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New and refurbished innovative 
learning spaces for primary and 
high school students 

New indoor sports and 
performance facility

Artist impression of the Murwillumbah Education Campus

The NSW Government is investing $7 billion over the next four years, continuing its program to deliver 
more than 200 new and upgraded schools to support communities across NSW.  This is the largest 
investment in public education infrastructure in the history of NSW.

The NSW Department of Education is committed to delivering new and upgraded schools for communities 
across NSW. The delivery of these important projects is essential to the future learning needs of our 
students and supports growth in the local economy.

We are planning the development of an education campus at the Murwillumbah High School site. 
The campus will deliver:

Murwillumbah 
Education Campus
Information pack   |   March 2021

New library 
and canteen 
facilities

New school 
support unit 
facilities 

New specialised 
learning 
environments

School community 
health facilities

A range of outdoor spaces including 
grassed areas, landscaped areas, ovals 
and sports hardcourts



Progress summary

Master plan completed

We have now finalised the master plan for the Murwillumbah Education Campus. The master plan is the first of 
four design phases and provides a high level vision for the site. The final design of buildings will be determined in 
future design phases, in consultation with stakeholders.

The master plan identifies all the spaces and facilities that the schools and campus need, based on the anticipated 
number of students, educational and operational requirements, and NSW Department of Education guidelines. 
The master plan shows:

 ■ the proposed location, size and intended use of new buildings

 ■ which existing buildings will be retained and refurbished

 ■ areas of the site which are allocated to outdoor space.

Statutory planning process commenced

Due to the level of investment involved, the Murwillumbah Education Campus is considered a State Significant 
Development (SSD) and therefore the NSW Department of Planning, Industry and Environment (DPIE) will assess 
the development application (DA) for the project.

We have submitted a request to DPIE for the Secretary’s Environmental Assessment Requirements (SEARs) for 
the project. In response to the SEARs request, the Planning Secretary will issue the environmental assessment 
requirements for the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) which will form part of the DA for the project.

Artist impression of the campus heart

Block A: Administration

Building 2: Library
Building 3: 

Sports & performance
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Campus site plan

The proposed site plan situates buildings around the perimeter to create a protected campus centre. The 
Riverview and Nullum Street entries are connected by a campus parade to improve access to buildings, enhance 
the pedestrian experience, make wayfinding easier, and provide a line of separation between the primary and high 
schools. At the centre of the parade will be a shared gathering point – the campus heart. 

Legend

Site boundary (there is no change to the existing site boundary)
Demolition plan
Campus entries

Refurbished buildings

Heritage building retained and refurbishedA

High school learning spaces
Proposed staff areas
High school support unit
Primary school hall

New buildings

Main primary school building including support unit
Library building allowing for separate or shared libraries
Indoor sports and performance facility 
High school learning spaces 
Agriculture learning spaces



Primary school

The primary school will deliver:

 ■ New innovative teaching and learning environments

 ■ New school support unit 

 ■ School hall 

 ■ New library facilities

 ■ New canteen 

 ■ Covered outdoor learning area 

 ■ Outdoor spaces including grassed areas, play equipment, and use of the existing sports courts and adjacent 
field  

In order to maximise the amount of play space, the primary school will be three storeys high at its highest point. By 
using the slope of the site we will be able to create a ‘stepped’ building that is built into the topography of the land. 

Artist impression view of the primary school

Out of school hours care

Responses to our recent Murwillumbah Education Campus stakeholder and community survey showed that 35% 
of respondents said they would use after school care, 30% vacation care, and 26% before school care. 

The project will provide facilities to support an out of school hours care service including office space, kitchenette, 
and general activities area. The location of these facilities is yet to be determined in consultation with stakeholders.

In NSW public schools, out of school hours care services are operated by external providers under the 
Department's Community Use of School Facilities Policy.

I think the idea of a school 
starting from kindergarten 
will give children a sense 

of being rather than 
moving from a primary 
school to a high school. 

– survey respondent 

Building 1: 
Primary school learning

Block M: Primary hall



High school

The high school will deliver:

 ■ New and refurbished innovative teaching and learning environments 

 ■ Specialised learning spaces and facilities for entertainment, primary industries and hospitality

 ■ School support unit

 ■ New library facilities

 ■ New indoor sports and performance facility  

 ■ New canteen 

 ■ Outdoor spaces including grassed areas, landscaped areas, new sports court and use of existing oval.  

Artist impression of the high school courtyard

Specialised learning areas

Through consultation with principals and local Directors of Educational Leadership, it has been determined that 
the curriculum offered at the new high school will include entertainment, primary industries and hospitality. 

The entertainment facilities will include specialised learning and performance spaces. Hospitality facilities will 
include commercial kitchens and an outdoor bistro.

Murwillumbah High School already has outdoor facilities including agriculture yards and livestock pens known as 
the ‘school farm’, but there are limited built facilities. The project will retain the existing yards and pens, provide a 
new outdoor shed, and provide additional specialised teaching and learning spaces to improve pathways to further 
training and employment in the agriculture sector.

A strong commitment to 
the performing arts as this 

is a strong focus of the 
larger community. 

– survey respondent 

Building 3: 
Sports & performance

Building 4: 
High school learning



Outdoor spaces

Outdoor space for recreation, play, sport and learning is an important element of any school. The schools at the 
campus will have generous allocations of outdoor space over and above minimum Department of Education 
guidelines. Further details regarding the form and function of outdoor spaces, including landscape design, will 
be determined during later design phases. Input received from the community via the survey will be used to help 
inform the final design of outdoor spaces.

Legend

The outdoor spaces, 
including the oval, are 

an important part of the 
school communities, and 
should not be sacrificed 

for more buildings. 
– survey respondent 

Primary school open space 
Including grassed play space, play equipment, covered outdoor learning 
area (COLA) and use of existing sports courts and adjacent field. 

High school open space 
Including hard surface areas, landscaped areas, grassed areas, shaded 
seating, new sports court and use of existing oval.

Campus parade 
Pedestrian walkway with landscaping and seating, including a large open 
square at the campus heart.



School community health facilities

A number of schools across NSW have already established school community health hubs. Participating schools 
report that having these facilities allows them to be more responsive to the health and wellbeing needs of 
students and address areas of high priority 

The design and construction of the Murwillumbah Education Campus will provide a dedicated space that can be 
used to establish a school community health facility for students and their families. What services the facility will 
offer and how it will operate will be decided later in the project lifecycle in consultation with stakeholders.

Wellbeing and health in-reach nurse

When asked what services people would like to see in a school community health facility, one of the most popular 
responses (83%) was a school nurse. Murwillumbah High School has already been participating in a pilot program 
where a wellbeing and health In-reach nurse comes to the school four days per week to help students and their 
families access health and social services. The new school community health facilities at the campus will provide 
a suitable space and operational context for continuation of the school nurse program and introduction of other 
services that are of value to the school community.  

Artist impression view of the Riverview Street entry 

Block A: Administration



Murwillumbah High School, 1929 (Tweed Regional Museum) 

Shared facilities

Which facilities will be shared is yet to be decided in consultation with the schools. The master plan has been 
designed to allow the primary school and high school to operate independently with their own separate core 
facilities. Shared facilities will be explored as the design process continues. 

Facilities that offer opportunities for sharing include the indoor sports and performance facility, sporting ovals, 
halls, libraries and staff and administration areas. Sharing of facilities could be particularly beneficial to primary 
school students who would be able to access a wider range of facilities than what is typically available to a primary 
school.

Respondents to the community survey felt that the spaces most suitable for sharing between the primary 
and high school are agricultural areas and gardens (51%), creative and performing arts spaces (48%) and the 
administration building (48%). This feedback will be considered throughout the design process.

Heritage and history

The first foundation stones for the original Murwillumbah High School building (Block A) were laid in 1928. 
Construction was completed one year later and the school was officially opened on 21 September 1929.

The original architectural drawings for the building described it as “a fine commodious building of modern 
architecture”. The building is considered significant because it is a rare example of a civic building built in the 
Georgian revival style that was popular in Australia between the two world wars.

The heritage-listed building will be retained and become a prominent feature of the new campus. The building will 
be clearly visible from the Riverview Street entrance and the interior will be refurbished to provide administration 
space on the upper level and space at the ground level that opens onto the campus parade.

As the project moves into later design phases, we will consult with school communities to identify ways that 
the history and heritage of all four schools, and the cultural heritage of the local area can be acknowledged and 
celebrated within the built environment of the new schools and campus.

I hope care is taken to 
preserve the original 

buildings that have been 
around for nearly 

100 years. 
– survey respondent 



Transport management

Effective transport planning and safe transport management is a key priority for the NSW Department of 
Education and all School Infrastructure NSW projects.

As part of the early planning process we conducted a preliminary transport assessment to identify the challenges 
and opportunities associated with student travel to the Murwillumbah High School site, as well as the proportion 
of students that would be within walking or cycling distance of the site. 

We are currently investigating how to enhance existing transport networks and infrastructure at the 
Murwillumbah High School site to meet projected demand and to mitigate local traffic impacts. This includes an 
assessment of how the existing bus interchange on Nullum Street could be enhanced for the campus and broader 
network.

A complete transport assessment will be included as part of the planning approval application for the project. This 
assessment will be used to develop a Campus Transport Plan to manage travel demand and inform stakeholders 
such as bus operators, Transport for NSW and local council around transport requirements.

Timeline

Early 
planning

2024

Official 
opening

Mid-late 2021

Schematic 
design

We are here

Early 2021

Concept 
design

Late 2020

Master  
planning

Mid 2022

Main works 
construction 
commences

Late 2023

Construction 
complete

Complete



Campus facilities and features

WHAT YOU TOLD US WHAT WE’RE DOING

Learning spaces – what’s important?
 ■ WiFi and technology is available everywhere (63%)
 ■ Easy access to outdoor learning areas and nature 

(54%)
 ■ A mix of informal and formal learning zones with 

flexible furniture and areas for hands on learning 
(42%)

All primary and high school learning spaces at the 
Murwillumbah Education Campus will be designed 
based on current best practice guidelines. WiFi will be 
available in all learning areas and technology will be 
available to support learning.

Outdoor areas – what's important?
 ■ Open grassed spaces for active play (72%) 
 ■ Paved and landscaped areas with seating and 

shade (65%) 
 ■ Quiet, restful outdoor areas (56%)

The campus will have generous allocations of outdoor 
space including large areas of grassed space and 
retention of the existing sports ovals and fields. The 
landscape design for the campus will be determined 
later in the design process. Survey feedback will be 
used to inform that process. 

Shared facilities – what's most suitable?
 ■ Agricultural areas and gardens (51%) 
 ■ Creative and performing arts spaces (48%)
 ■ Administration building (48%)

The master plan for the campus has been designed to 
allow the primary school and high school to operate 
independently but this is something that can be 
reconsidered during later design phases.

Community use – what's most beneficial?
 ■ Sports ovals (51%)
 ■ Performance spaces (50%)
 ■ Indoor sports facilities (49%)

We are in the early stages of consultation with 
stakeholders regarding potential opportunities for the 
community to use campus facilities outside of school 
hours. Survey feedback will be used to inform that 
process.

School community health – what services?
 ■ School nurse (83%)
 ■ Counselling (83%)
 ■ Disability services (64%)

The master plan makes an allocation of space for 
school community health facilities. What services the 
health facility will offer and how it will operate will be 
decided later in the project. Survey feedback will be 
used to inform that process.

Percentages total more than 100% in instances where respondents were able to choose more than one answer.

A welcoming, 
inclusive 

atmosphere 

Personalised 
attention for all 

students

A positive school 
culture and 

high behaviour 
standards 

An exceptional 
education 
experience

A strong sense of 
community

Stakeholder and community survey

Thank you to all who participated in our recent Murwillumbah Education Campus stakeholder and community 
survey. The purpose of the survey was to gather feedback on some specific questions so that the input received 
could be considered during the master planning phase and through into future design phases, including concept 
design.

The survey was open from 15 December 2020 to 15 February 2021 to provide an extended opportunity to respond 
over the holiday period. In total 229 responses were received. The majority of responses were from parents (55%)
followed by interested community members (37%) and teachers (18%).

Community vision

We asked the community what characteristics of a great school they would like to see when the schools and 
campus open. The top 5 highest rating responses were:



Community sentiment

The survey showed that there are mixed feelings within the community in relation to the Murwillumbah Education 
Campus. Approximately 22% of respondents feel the project has the potential to benefit Murwillumbah while 36% 
don’t agree. Around 42% remain undecided or didn’t respond to that question.

We acknowledge and respect the views of all community members. As the project progresses we will continue to 
share information about the campus features and benefits. To track community sentiment we will continue to ask 
the question: Do you think the new education campus has the potential to benefit Murwillumbah?

"Do not want the 
merge to go 

ahead."

"Thrilled with 
the MEC 

proposal."

"Do not agree 
with change. 

Prefer the smaller 
schools already 

available."

"This will 
add value to 

Murwillumbah and 
its community, 

making the schools 
competitive 

against other 
schools."

Early childhood services

The campus offers the opportunity to provide early childhood services such as a preschool or childcare. We are 
currently investigating how much demand there is for more early childhood education services in Murwillumbah. 
Feedback received from the survey is part of that process. 

We asked: Which of the following services would you use if it was available at the campus?

35%
After school care

30%
Vacation care

10%
Early learning 
centre/childcare

11%
Preschool

Transport

We are continuing our work to understand the current and future transport demand around the Murwillumbah 
High School site. As part of this process we have recently conducted traffic counts on surrounding streets. 
Feedback received from the survey is an additional data source that will form part of our transport assessment. 

We asked: What is your preferred mode of transport for your child/children to get to school?

62%
School bus

53%
Car

26%
Walk

13%
Ride or scooter

3%
Public bus

"I think this is 
an excellent 

opportunity for all 
students to benefit 

from a united 
school."

"Upgrades to 
schools are 

needed, I am not 
in favour of the 
new campus."

26%
Before school care
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How can I get involved?

Your feedback is important to us. We are committed 
to working together with our school communities 
and stakeholders to deliver the best possible learning 
facilities for students.

It is not always possible to implement everyone's 
suggestions but we will work with school 
communities to ensure we have considered what is 
important to you.

Next steps

Concept design 

Now that the master plan is finalised, the project moves into the concept design phase. Concept design involves 
consultation with the schools, consultants and the department's technical stakeholder group to confirm:

 ■ the final location of all facilities

 ■ the adjacencies of functional spaces within the buildings 

 ■ which spaces will be shared between the two schools. 

Our architects will also consider the overall layout and look and feel of the campus, as well as the character of 
the buildings to ensure the design responds to the local surroundings and takes into consideration heritage, 
environmental, access, transport and other planning requirements. 

Throughout concept design and beyond, we will consult with principals, staff members and selected stakeholders 
through a structured process to gain insight on the operational and educational requirements for general learning 
spaces, specialised environments such as school support units, and other school facilities.

Feedback from school stakeholders will be brought together with input from architects, consultants, contractors 
and the department's technical stakeholder group to ensure the design of the schools and campus reflects best 
practice and meets Educational Facilities and Services Guidelines (EFSG). 

We will continue to keep the local and school community informed and feedback can be provided via the School 
Infrastructure NSW community feedback email and phone number.

Stay informed

Website
Stay up to date by visiting the 
School Infrastructure NSW website 
schoolinfrastructure.nsw.gov.au

Email
Contact the Community Engagement 
team by emailing  
schoolinfrastructure@det.nsw.edu.au

Phone
Contact us between 9:00am and 5:00pm, 
Monday to Friday on 1300 482 651


